We offer software that can help you to organise and develop your ideas and support your reading and writing.

MindView and ClaroRead are software that can help you study more efficiently. Both tools are available to all students on teaching cluster PCs in the College.
ClaroRead can be used to:
• read text aloud on the web, in PDFs, in Word docs, while writing and more
• spell check and check for alternative words with vocalised feedback
• change the screen tint
• homophone check.

MindView can help you with:
• mind-mapping for essay planning, reports and revision
• hyperlinks and attachments
• making timelines
• making Gantt charts for projects.

For more information go to:

For more information go to:
www.clarodownloads.com/videos/claroread_for_pc

To find this software click and open ‘All Programs’.